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Situation at Session Tomorrow I 
A discussion of ~he cU~'rent situ- I Guest Vocalists and 
ation in the PacIfic WIll be the Musical Organizations 
in "Messiah" Presentation feature of the meeting of the In- W-II BI d TIt ternational Relations ~lub ton:or- I en a en s row evening, Dec. 9, m Shremer 
Weekly 
War Extra 
The News. Hall at 8:00 p. m. Important im- • 
plications of the forum speech?f Oratorio To Usher in the I HE'LL SING THURSDAY : Wenhold Tell Vesper 
Prince Hubertus Zu Loewenstem 1941 Yuletl·de on Thursday I ----- T G·· I 0 f At 1 27 t d Congress 
• As It Occurs 
will also be considered. hat 1 vlng ne 0 : p. m. 0 ay 
The program also will include . . . . passed a joint resolution declaring 
reports of the activities and dis- The Ursmus mUSical orgamza- Mo t Important V lftues the United states and Japan to be 
cussions by delegates to the Inter- tions will present, for the fourth at war, the Senate by a vote of 82-0 
national Rela~ions. Club Conference successive year, their performance "A Christian, too, must be merci- without debate, and the House by 
at Lehigh Umversity. of Handel's Christmas oratorio, ful" was the keynote of last night's a vote of 388-1. Congresswoman 
"The Messiah", on Thursday even- talk by Roy Wenhold '42, at vespers. Jeanette Rankin of Montana cast French Club Plans To Sponsor H h ' 11 . t d t th t 
ing, December 11. Combining t,he e grap lca y porn e ou a , the only dissenting vote. Boyer-Darrieux Movie, "Mayer1ing" lth h b I' th t th 
College choruses, orchestra, and or- a_ oug everyone e Ieves a e Congressional action was com-
At the regular monthly meeting gan with four distinguished solo- God we worship is mercifu~, it .is pleted less than an hour after Pres-
of the French Club Monday nigh.t, ists, Dr. Willhm F. Philip, assistant necessary also to be merCIful m I ident Roosevelt began his brief 
December 1, Inge Wesemann, presl- '" d r 'th . d t i 
dent of the organization, announc- I professor of mUSIC, wIll once agam I ea mg:'l ~en m. ~r er 0 ~a n message to a joint session, which 
ed that final arrangements have conduct the traditional opening of I eternal hfe WhlCh rellgIOn promises. he concluded: "I ask that the Con-
been made for the club to sponsor the Yuletide season at Urslnus. The I The speaker recalled that many gress declare that since the unpro-
the motion picture "Mayerling" performance will begin at 8 :00 p. persons probably learned their first voked and dastardly attack by 
starring Charles Boyer and Daniel- m ., and the audience has been l'e- Msson. in sacrificial giving when as Japan on Sunday, December 7, 1941, 
Ie Darrieux. The movie, open to a state of war has existed between 
the student body and the faculty , quested to be in their seats by 7 :55. Mr. Stee1 Jamison youngsters they were given a nickel the United States and the Japanese 
or a dime for Sunday School col-will be shown in the Science Build- This year's production will mark Empire." 
m· g audl·torium on January 9. Two-hundred H Ilection, and they, almost reluctant- Winston Churchill , broadcasting 
two anniversaries. FI-rst Forum ears ly, dropped it on the plate because 
Mr. Veuve showed pictures on years ago Handel completed his they were envisioning to themselves at. ~ : OO p. m. ~oday, told of the 
Joan of Arc and on several famous world famous oratorio and 155 DI.scussl-on of the the amount of candy that the Bntlsh declaratIOn. of . war and 
French chateaus at the meeting on money could have procured. "In plans for ~ooperatIOn ~1?h"ItnhethUe' 
Monday evening. Plans were com- years ago the first notes of "The thus learning to give willingly and S. and China. . He s~ld. . 
pleted by the members of this club Messiah" were heard in the United Post _ War World not grudgingly", the speaker added, past we had a hgI:t WhlC~ fhckered
s
' 
to combine with the members of States. "we were learning how to be merci- I today. we have a hght WhICh fiaI?e , 
the German Club for a Christmas On September 24, 1741, J' ust 24 PRINCE SAYS WORLD MUST ful, because if you are merciful, you ton:OIr0v.: we ~hall have a llght 
Party on Tuesday, December 16. do ive freel " WhICh WIll shme calm and re-
days after starting his composition, I RETURN TO CHRISTIANITY g Y . splendent over all the land and all 
Women Debaters To Match Wits Ha'l1del finished his musical epic, . . I . Wenhold further stated that. the the sea." 
" ." 11 in "The moment democracy IS m I giver mus~ al~o be a chee~ful gIver, White House repor~ on the Ha-
With Temple Girls Wednesday the, . ~essiah. By ~he ~o ow g power in G~rma~y, we need not for the g~f~ l~ neve~' so. ~po~tant waiian attack yesterday indicate 
The women of Ursinus will open APl il, It had been glVen Its first fear the contmuatIOn of war." Thus as the SPIrIt m which It. IS. g.lven. 3000 casualties, about half of them 
their debating season with Temple performance in Dublin . spoke Prince Hubertus Zu Loewen- H~ added that each .. mdiVIdual fatal, and loss of one battleship and 
University this Wednesday after- In the year 1786 here in the stein at the first For.um of the year mIght put. power .of glV~g to the lone destroyer. 
noon, December 10, on the home United States the "Hallelujah on Wednesday evenmg. . test by bemg as liber~l m J.une?r In the Pacific, activities of Jap-
campus. Mary Virginia Ernest '43, Chorus" was fi'rst sung in the old In giving his views of "What LIes Jul~ as we ar.e n.ow m a ~Ime m anese forces were reported from 
will give the constructive speeches First Reformed Church at Ninth Beyond the Present War", the for- WhIC~ generosity 1~ emphaSIZed .. In Thailand, Hongkong, Midway 1s-
and Joyce Lownes '42, will do the and Race Streets, Philadelphia. At mer le~der of the German Student so domg we s~all mdeed be laymg land, and the Philippines. First 
examining for Ursinus, which will that time this church was the larg- RePl:lb.h.can Movement r~ve8f.ed the up treasures 111 Heaven for our- , Manila air raid began at 2:09 p . m. 
uphold the negative side of the est in the City seating 2000 people. pOSSibility of a Europe WIth devas- selve?, a~d we sha~l not be found (KS.T .) A direct broadcast report-
A. K F. question. Likewise, this performance was one tated plain~ an~ smoking h .roofs"f· ~~n.tl~g m I?~~sess~on ~~e adaytr~~ I ed that military objectives, Fort 
In preparation for this debate, of the greatest concerts yet staged Then the. dl5umted anarc Ies.o rl5 I~n ~PlrI w e~, McKinley and Nichols Field, were 
the meeting of the club tonight at in the new world. The Reverend Europe Will be taken ove~ by Soviet reckonmg IS at hand. bombed with great accuracy under 
8 o'clock in Shreiner Hall will be H. A. Bomberger, D.D., was pastor govern~ents; an? a thud 'Yorld The ,stUdent leader ~as Leon a full moon and that a tremendous 
devotpd to a debate, Oregon style, of this church when he was elected War With the Umt~d .states ~l be North 43, an~ the orgaUlst was El- fire was turning the sky crimson 
on the same question. Virginia resident of Ursinus. I a foregone co.ncluslOn, accordmg to I wood Heller 43. I (Continued on page 6) 
Ernest and Joyce Lownes will de- p I Zu Loewenstem. 
fent the negative side and Mary- w~u~U~~T~h~~~i~~~, ~~~r~O~fi~ I Gordon Airs and Novel Tavern Party 
anna Wiley '43, and Charlotte w.it- I President McClure dence of the oppressed German and •• h GIS • W k d mer '42, will take the affirmatIve T H hi t 
side .. The club will discuss the I Calls for Balance Italian peoples." He revealed t~at l 0 Ig Ig a a enlor ee en 
questlOn after the debate. "Germany is really an occupIed 
Men's Debating Club Will Hold 
Meeting Tonight at Dr. Carter's 
I T- f C _. country; not more than one or two YOU'LL SEE HIM FRIDAY 
I
n Ime_o rlSIS million Germans are Nazis. Ger-
I 
Setting To Whisk Dancers 
The regular meeting of the Men's 
Debating Club will be held this 
evening at 8:00 p. m. at the home 
of Dr. Harvey L. Carter in Evans-
burg. To simplify the transporta-
tion problem, the club members will 
assemble at 7: 45 p. m. in the Free-
land Reception Room. 
"Resolved, that the United States 
send an expeditionary force out-
side the Western Hemisphere to 
combat the Axis powers" will be the 
subject of the evening's discussion. 
many has an army of Nazi occupa-
CHAPEL ADDRESS PLEAS FOR tion of at least thirty divisions"; 
CONTINUANCE OF NORMALCY and the same is true in Italy. 
Favors Pope's Peace Plans 
"The war which we all hoped The speaker continued by sug-
could be averted is here. How each gesting the peace plan as outlined 
one of you college men and women by Pope Pius XII and "endorsed by 
will be affected one can not now almost every Christian denomina-
predict." I tion-the, most int~rnational ~ove~ 
Thus President Norman E. Mc- ment we ve seen m a long tIme. 
Clure this morning opened his Thi:'> prog~am (1) ~ould guarantee 
chapel talk, designed to quell any natlOnal hfe an? mdepend~nce to 
fears as to the disruption of t~e I all !lations; (2) It would dehver all 
normal course of our lives here m natIOns from the slavery of arma-
College due to the outbreak of war ments; (3) it would provide for an 
with Japan. international organism to repre-
Haines PoJitical Society P1ans "We must do our daily work sent all nations; (4) it would pro-
Meeting at State Teachers' Col1ege . thankfully, hopefully, and patient- vide access .to necessary raw ma-
ly, and by our example of sanity, (Continued on page 6) 
The Haines Political Society held good sense, temperance in speech, 
its first meeting of the year last and action, help those less well-
Tuesday evening in Bomberger. bananced than college stUdents." 
An interested old members were After cautioning the student body 
urged to attend every meeting in not to lay aside any plans that may 
order to participate in this sem- have been formulated for each in-
ester'~ program. PI~ns f~r the ~u- dividual's future, Dr. McClure 
ture mc1ude a meetmg WIth a l1ke stressed the fact that such crises 
organization at West Chester state . have occurred before and that "this 
Teacher's College. I is not the end of things. It may be 
~--------------: I the beginning of better things". 
He concluded with the words, 
"liet us be thankful for the bless-
ings that are ours, let us be calm, 
let us be hopeful, let us not for an 
Y NOTES 
A "sing" is being planned by 
the Y for this Wednesday im-
mediately after supper on the 
steps of Freeland Hall. 
• • • • 
There will be a meeting at 
Lynnewood tonight at 7:00 p. m. 
of al1 those interested in the 
National Assembly. The theme, 
"Christian Faith and Social Re-
construction", will be discussed. 
• • • • 
The annual Christmas party 
for Ursinus women, sponsored 
by the YWCA in cooperation 
with Mrs. Norman E. McClure, 
will be held on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings, December 14 
and 15, at the preSident's resi-
dence. 
Seniors and sophomores are 
invited the first evening, and 
juniors and freshmen, the sec-
ond. 
hour stop working." 
IN BRIEF! 
AU organizations must pre-
sent their schedules of events 
for the second semester to the 
Council on Student Activities 
before January 5. 
• • • • 
Seniors and juniors must re-
tq.rn RUBY proofs on Wednes-
day and Thursday, December 
10 and 11. A representative of 
the 'photographer will be avail-
able in the Freeland Reception 
Room to take orders and record 
the pose desired for the annua1. 
Samples of finished photos 
with prices have been placed in 
the trophy case of the Science 
BuDding. 
Dr. N. W. Winkelman, 
Penn Neurology Prof, 
To Address Pre-Meds 
Dr . . Otterbein Dressler, professor 
of clinical pathology at the Phila-
delphia School of Osteopathy, talk-
ed on "Syphilis" before the James 
M. Anders Pre-Medical Society last 
Tuesday evening. The lecture was 
illustrated with colored slides. 
Dr. Dressler told of the history of 
the disease and described the de-
velopment of treatment. He stated 
that syphilis was unknown to white 
men until the discovery of America 
by Columbus, after which the 
Spanish carried the disease to Eur-
ope. Its cure is today possible if 
cases are promptly treated, he de-
clared. 
Dr. N. W. Winkelman will be the 
speaker at the next meeting of the 
society on Tuesday, December 16, 
at 8:00 p. m. in the Science Buila-
ing Auditorium. 
Dr. Winkelman, father of Nath-
aniel W. Winkelman '42, is a spec-
ialist in the field of neurology. He 
is professor of neurology in the 
Graduate School of Medicine of the 
University of Pennsylvania, and 
was recently elected president of 
the Society of American Neuro-
pathologists. 
To Carnival of Roses 
I "The Japanese declaration of war will not raise the price of Senior 
I Ball tickets", declared Nick Biscotte 
I '42, chairman of the ball commit-
I 
tee, as he interviewed this reporter 
in his office on Freeland's second 
fioor late this afternoon. "Further-
more", he went on, "everything for 
the ball is all set unless Maestro 
Chuck Gordon and his men enlist 
in the army before the dance." 
And on Friday night the inter-
national situation will take a back 
seat as Ursin us honors the Senior 
Class with the winter's biggest so-
cial function. "Lovelier than Love-
ly" Carlotta Dale, one of the real 
stars of the song-world, will appear 
on campus as Chuck Gordon's new 
vocalist, blending her talents to the 
syncopations of the band. 
Vocalist Is Popular 
Carlotta is really an ~et to any 
orchestra. She is well known from 
Tavern and Floor Show Will coast to coast as a result of her 
many broadcasts from such famous 
Entertain on Saturday bandstands as those of Jan Savltt, 
The Maestro 
Will Bradley, and Al Donahue. Not 
On Saturday night, Ye Olde Bear only is she well known, but this 
Tavern, will throw open its doors pretty miss is well liked by Ameri-
for the first time. The tavern will ca's dancers. In every poll taken 
be paterned on the idea of the old by recognized musical magazines in 
Bohemian roadside inns, and will the past three years, her name has 
be complete with pretty waitresses. been in the first five of the nation's 
a fioor show, a dance fioor, and a favorites. 
liquid of time-honored Bohemian For this gala occasion, Charles 
fame-birch beer. Zaberer, Philadelphia set designer, 
Included in the fioor show will will transform Thompson - Gay 
be a variety of acts featuring a Gymnasium into a glorified rose 
German band, released from their terrace, to conform with the "Car-
internment camp especially for the nival of Roses" theme. 
evening. The second highlight of The chaperons have been invited 
the fioor show will be a one act play to occupy a specially constructed 
entitled "Whose Money?", which arbor of roses on the facsimile 
will include an all-star cast. plaza. They include President and 
Tables May Be Reserved Mrs. Norman E. McClure, Dean of 
The proprietors of the tavern, Women Camilla B. Stahr, and Dean 
Patt Patterson '42, and Roy Wen- 'Yhorten Kline, Mr. and Mrs. Wll-
hold '42, have announced that ham Pettit, and Mr. and Mrs. Maur-
tables may be reserved for the sum ice :sone. 
of fifty-five cents. Reservations I Tlckets fo~ the ball will be on 
may be purchased in Room 2 of . sale after dmner every day this 
Bomberger after lunch on wednes-I' week in Bomberger. The price is 
day Thursday or Friday of this $3.85, Federal tax included. Danc-
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1941 
BE A BOOSTER 
Post mortems are conducted in order to 
diagnose the malady with which the body lying 
on that slab of marble in the morgue was afflict-
ed. There is a realization that the dead body 
cannot be resurrectedj and hope exists that 
means may be found for curing the fatal disease 
so that other bodies may not die. 
This editorial may be termed a post mortem. 
It seeks to determine just why the Ursinus stu-
dent body was dead the last half of the football 
season. 
Remember the Washington game? Wasn't it 
a drab affair? True, the football team did not 
play up to par, but whose fault was it? When 
was there a display of any semblance of pep or 
enthusiasm? There was no pre-game pep meet-
ing the night before, no cheering during the 
game, no snappy drills by the band, no parade 
by the freshmen, no color, no noise, nO,-not a 
bit of that rousing enthusiastic, colorful drama 
so characteristic of American football nation-
wide. 
It would have been fitting and proper for a 
funeral procession to draw its long length across 
the field at half-time. A suitable atmosphere 
was certainly there. 
Naturally, a funeral atmosphere at a foot-
ball game is only appropriate when the Bears 
bury their opponents under an avalanche of 
pOints. Therefore something drastic needs to be 
done. There are those who advocate a bigger 
and better band with a feminine drum major out 
in front. Some suggest pep rallies with blazing 
torches and snake dances. There is no doubt 
that color could be added in various ways. 
There is one organization on campus whose 
primary job it is to boost spirit. The Booster 
Committee is adopting a program with just such 
a purpose in mind. Its hope is to inject more 
color and greater spirit into the basketball 
season. This it will seek to accomplish by vari-
ous means, not the least of which will be the in-
novation of pep rallies prior to crucial games. 
The ultimate goal is the arousal of the entire 
student body and the fostering of a rebirth of 
spirit and color here that may be carried over 
to the 1942 football season as well as to other 
sports. 
Your help is needed to make the project a 
::iUccess. BE A BOOSTER. 
D. A. H. '42 
THE URSINUS W.EEKL Y 
************************** 
* * ~ GAFF jron1 the = 
~ GRIZZLY = * * * * 
Clamor at Clamer! 
The clamor at Clamer these days 
concerns a certain fellow whose in-
itials are Chuck Burroughs . Titzck, 
tisk, Mary , you better look into this. 
What About It, Dick? 
What is it Dick Edwards has that 
takes the wrinkles out of (Eva) 
Prune? Did you ever see a prune 
jitterbug? Well I did. 
• • • 
We certainly did miss that violin 
solo on the Vesper Program last 
night. What's the matter, Peg, 
still playing an old tune on that 
fiddJe? 
Anna takes a step for the better 
by forgetting home town talent for 
a night! Was the Tau Sig dance 
nice, Bob? e ' 
Snooperies 
A light goes on in a basement 
room of the Science Building. De-
fense school? No, just Wilma and 
Bud studying organic chemistry. 
Too bad, John! Can't you work a 
few scientific courses into that his-
tory-soc schedule you're always 
complaining about? 
• e • 
Apology, Retraction, and Correction 
Due to the tremendous pressure 
that has been applied to certain 
members of the Weekly staff by 
irate Glenwood residents, it is al-
together fitting and proper that we 
confess to a gross distortion of the 
facts in last week's issue. An article 
on the Dean's List erroneously de-
bited the Glenwood emporium of 
students with a representation of 
two. Permit us to make known to 
the world at large the fact that the 
donn actually boasted an unblem-
ished record. (For the first time, 
too!) 
Our Ally (We Can't Lose) 
The echoes of Japan's attack on 
the U. S. had not died away before 
our tried and true Latin-American 
friend, Costa Rica, came to the 
assistance of America with a ring-
ing declaration of war against 
Japan, and thus the day was saved. 
John Gunther's book - Inside 
Latin America- lists the Costa 
Rican military might as consisting 
of an army of 242 enlisted men, 82 
officers, and 220 musicians. 
Can't help but wandering wheth-
er those statistics include the drum 
major. 
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus 
Movie tickets to 
Norristown 
NORRIS 
Today, Tuesday & Wednesday 
Frederic March & Martha Scott 
in "ONE FOOT IN BEAVEN" 
Thurs" Fri. & Sat. 
Barbara Stanwyck and 
Henry Fonda 
in "YOU BELONG TO ME" 
GRAND 
Today and Tuesday 
Tyrone Power & Betty Gtable 
in "A YANK IN THE R. A. F." 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Rosalind Russell & Don Ameche 
in "FEMININE TOUCH" 
Friday & Saturday 
William Holden in thrilling 
"TEXAS" 
GARRICK 
Today and Tuesday 
Rochelle Hudson 
in "OFFICER & LADY" 
and Robert Young 
in "MARRIED BACHELOR" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Bob Hope & Paulette Goddard 
in "NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH" 
Friday and Saturday 
Lloyd Nolan 
in "BUY ME THAT TOWN" 
and Ronald Reagen in 
"NINE LIVES ARE NOT ENOUGH" 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 






Have you watched those boys of 
Coacb Hashagen toss the basketball 
around in practice? They look 
good, thrillingly good. 
When you start griping about 
athletics at Ursinus next time, take 
a leisurely stroll down to the gym. 
Stand and stare at that smooth 
quintet ; wonder at the rhythmic 
movements of the graceful basket-
ball machine of men. 
Take a look at Al Hutchinson and 
Arno Kuhn playing like skilled art-
ists, clever strategists, trained tech-
nicians ; tingle at t he sight of Mac-
Mahon 's poke r -face, eagle - eye, 
dead-shot functioning, half mech-
anical, half unbelievable ; awe at 
the accuracy and speed of Barney 
Barab, and gape at "Rugs" Wads-
worth's preCision and smoothness. 
Admiring a squad like that makes 
you almost wonder whetber it's 
really the Ursinus team. Those fel-
lows work like champions! 
There may be some edges to taper 
off and the hoopsters may be a little 
rough as a unit, but there 's nothing 
time, training, and teamwork won't 
cure, and the season's young, not 
yet actually begun. 
Without any doubt, the fortunes 
of Ursinus on the basketball court 
will rise and fall with the work of 
the sophomores who make up near-
ly the whole squad. 
If there was ever a chance to 
rouse Ursinus out of the athletic 
doldrums, this is it. Those sophs 
are young in college basketball, 
eager and ambitious, and they 
haven't learned to resign them-
selves to defeats. They're going to 
be out to win, not to pad the score! 
Yet they have the assistance and 
leadership of two of the finest, 
sharpest-shooting, steadiest seniors 
any newcomers could ask to work 
with. 
Unless I'm sadly mistaken, there 
are all the essentials of not a good 
team, but a great team! 
Let's all cross our fingers and 
hope this is it; no, better yet, let's 
all stick our chests out and believe 
this it it, and when the time comes 
yell our lungs out and make sure 
this is the team we've been waiting 
for, dreaming for, praying for. 
They look good, thrillingly good! 
And if we all stick together, play-
ers with players, players with coach, 
team with school, school with team, 
who's there to say we can't become 
a winner? 
SOCIETY NOTES 
" 612" is to entertain the girls, 
the preceptresses, and the faculty 
wives of Ursinus College at a 
Christmas tea on Sunday, Decem-
ber 14. Dorothy Schleinkofer '42, 
president of the hall, is taking 
charge of this Open House. 
The Rosicrucians held an after-
dinner coffee at "944' for the per-
manent and temporary members of 
the organization on Tuesday, Dec-
ember 2. Evelyn Dornbach '42, ar-
ranged the tea. Marion Byron '42, 
and Carol Swartley '43, poured. 
CALENDAR 
.Monday, December 8 
Men's Debating ClUb, 8:00 p.m. 
Women's Debating Club, 
8 :00 p. m. 
Brotherhood of St. Paul, 
8 :00 p. m. 
Beardwood Chemical Society, 
8 :00 p. m. 
Tuesday, December 9 
Fr~shman Counselors, 
7:00 p. m. 
I. R. C., 8:00 p. m. 
Manuscript Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Wednesday, December 10 
YM-YW, 6:30-8:00 p. m. 
Thursday, December 11 
Tau Kappa Alpha, 4:00 p. m . 
Handel's "Messiah", 8 :00 p. m. 
Friday, December 12 
Senior Ball, 9 :00 p. m. 
Saturday, December 13 
Senior Party, 8:00 p. m. 
Sunday, December 14 
Vespers, 6 :00 p. m. 
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J. R. e. e~ 
A STEP TOWARD INTERNATIONALISM 
In this period of world-wide hostility and 
intensified nationalism, we find ourselves deluged 
by mass progaganda and numerous criticisms, 
predominantly destructive in nature. 
Once in a great while are we fortunate 
enough to see a constructive suggestion emerge 
from the heap. Small wonder, then, that it is 
exceedingly pleasant to view a proposal of this 
kind. Such a one was that expounded by Prince 
Zu Loewenstein at the recent Ursinus Forum. 
This proposal was based on the 5 Point 
Peace Program, issued by the Pope in 1939, con-
sisting of ( 1 ) guarantee of national life and in-
dependence of all states, ( 2 ) delivery from the 
slavery of armaments, ( 3 ) creating of an inter-
national organization, ( 4 ) equal access of all 
nations to the wealth of the world, and (5 ) re-
sponsible leadership. As a step toward its reali-
zation under existent hostile conditions, Dr. Zu 
Loewenstein proposed the immediate establish-
ment of a Free German State, in order to gain 
the support of the German people- who, ac-
cording to him, are held in subjugation by a small 
but strong Nazi 'party-and the ~rman army, 
which is merely supporting the Nazi as a mat-
ter of political and military expediency. This 
government, democratic in nature, would be es-
tablished on what might be consIdered a second 
German State, prefeqlbly former German East 
Africa, not the British mandate of Tanganyika 
(with the assent of the British ). Because of its 
guarded geographical site and excellent com-
munications with the European continent, this 
would be an ideal location for a liberal and 
democratic group of German exiles to carry out 
their campaign. 
The plan must be given threefold considera-
tion, first as to its necessity; second, its feasibIl-
ity; and finally, its possibility . 
Concerning its necessity, little need be said. 
There is a strong aversion to Communism exist-
ing in the democracies, which would make ex-
tension of the Communist idealogy exceedingly 
repugnant. In spite of Russian adherence to the 
recent 8 Point Program, it is generally recognized 
that this is merely nominal and is probably in-
sincere. The strongest bulwark against Com-
munism, at the present time, is the German 
Army. Its collapse would throw open the gates. 
There has long been a pro-Communist feeling 
underneath in many sections of Germany. The 
collapse of the army, and the subsequent in-
efficiency of the Nazi party, would ~ause the 
German proletarist to turn with open arms to 
the internationally minded comintern. The pro-
duct of a defeated nationalism is inevitably Com-
munism. Since this idealogy is as distasteful to 
us as Nazism, a third World War would likewise 
be inevitable. 
To counteract this leftist tendency, the 
German Free State would be set up. With the 
Nazis out and the army weak, there would be a 
fair chance of obtaining popular adherence to 
this government. 
Secondly, the feasibility of the plan must be 
considered to ensure a stable world. Dr. Zu 
Loewenstein envisages a bicameral legislature 
with supplementary advisory and administrative 
boards, such as the International Economic 
Council, based on proportional plus equal repre-
sentation. 
Finally, let us consider the possibility of the 
proposal. Two things may hinder it. The first 
is the idea that an international cooperative is 
merely an adulterated version of the Nazi New 
Orderl.. and hence would be repugnant to the 
peoples of the world. But the Nazi New Order is 
based on force, the present proposal , on morality . 
The methods of conception and achievement are 
entirely different. Democratic aversion, is to the 
force employed, not the cooperative principle im-
plied. 
The second hindrance, and a more difficult 
one to overcome, is the lack of enlightened 
statesmen in the world today. It is quite true 
that the men guiding the destinies of nations-
regardless of their personal merits-are far too 
nationalistically minded. But leaders are merely 
a reflection of the type of people they represent. 
Thus, a raising of the public itself will be influ-
ential in the choice of more broadminded leaders. 
HERMANN F. Ell.TS '43 
************************************ i ~~UGAR CUE i 
* & by * ! PICE BALL i 
The Cantor Poll (local branch of the Gallup 
Inquest) recently made a survey to determine 
which Ursinus girls are best suited to certain 
occasions. Below is the tabulation of masculine 
preferences ; 
Desert Island 
Patterson, Stretch, Landis (also Lana 
Turner) 
Rec Hall 
Shaner, Riegel, Wilt, Rice 
Rec Center 
Hoagland, Knoll, Judy Hogg, Weseman 
Doc's 
DlMedio, Colsher, Schleinkofer 
Senior Ball 
Hoke, Tuers, Thurston , Cooke, Ducat (ed. 
note) 
Movie Date 
Ernest, Bright, Ludwick, Titzck, Umstad 
Football Game 




Drumheller, Burdan, Greene 
Reception Room 
Mary Hogg, Weisgerber, Deckard, Laut-
enbach 
Doggie Roast 
Hogeland, Bradway, Mathieu, Guinness, 
Frorer 
Hike on Eighth A venue 
Anderson, Miller, Power, Manning, Long 
Forum 
Byron, Brandt, Wiley, Freeman, Swartley 
There it is, boys-Esquire may tell you what 
is the proper suit for a particular date, but we 
go one better and tell you which girl is the best 
for that occasion. 
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*************-*****-**-l<-******-l<--X-***-l<-'lHC-***-)(--l(-*****-X-*'X-"H<"**: Michael amed Member Ursinus Ranks High In Grad School Placements; 
I (!)n tIte StzeLou $ Of Survey Committee Stands 47th In Survey of 215 Leading Colleges ~ For Secondary Schools By Mr. Charles H. Millel', Assistant Librarian ~ RATED 14TH IN COUNTRY FOR vantage in the professional tiel.d, 
The Commission on Secondary if no adjustment were made ill 
What books are you planning to with Japan? What is our stake in Schools of the Middle States Assoc- GRADS IN MEDICAL PROFESSION favor of the former. An exaI?ple 
read during the Christmas recess? the Far East? What should our iation of Colleges and Secondary of how this adjustment works IS to 
The happiest of vacations is al- policy be if our rights and interests By Harvey L. Carter be seen in the fact that the 39 
most upon us-and if you have there are to be maintained? W. C. Schools has again selected Profes- In the columns of the Ursinus Ursinus alumni in medical schools 
been promising yourself to read ' Johnstone's book The United States sor Eugene B. ~icha~l. ~o serve as Weekly mention is often made of in 1940 amounted to 7 percent of 
some particular books, borrow them and Japan's New Order (1941) is a member of Its VlSl~mg Con:- the College alumni. And rightly the actual 1940 enrollment at Ur-
noW, for they need not be returned one designed to clarify for the gen- mittee. Professor Mlchael wIll b 11 feel a warm per- sinus but amounted to 9.8 percent 
until after the holidays. Have you eral reader the main issues involv- serve in this capacity in the survey ISO, ec~use we ~ . of the "adjusted enrollment", after 
visited the interesting men and ed by the disruption of the old of the Lansdale Senior High School sonal mterest m any bIt of good adjustment had been made for co-
women just inside the reading order in the Far East. It covers a today and tomorrow. I news that is reported concerning education. This had the effect of 
room door? Or have you, perhaps, very wide range of subjects, and in- This is the fourth survey for an Ursinus alumnus. Therefore, changing the rank of Ursinu.s, o~ a 
not yet "learned to like" bio- cludes a mass of historical back- . percentage basis, and co?tnbutmg 
graphy? Like olives, some must ground necessary to an under- which Profes~or Mich~e~ has be.en when notice is taken elsewhere of to the medical professlOn from 
cultivate a taste for it-but after standing of the present situation. chosen by this commlSSlOn. Pnor 1106 recent Ursinus alumni who 22nd to 14th in the country. 
YOU have, you wH.I find it a~ in- I Dealing With People to this time he has I?articipated in have brought some distinction to Of the 106 Ursin us alumni en-d d th f b dd the survey of the hIgh schools of . ' 
triguing as you 1 e or 1 . en Do you know the most effective Norristown, Upper Merion, and themselves and to theIr colleg~,. It gaged in graduate study in 19~0 , 
"dime novel" when yo~ were ~lght. ways-to present a convincing ar- North Wales. seems fitting that some publlclty 39 were in medicine, 11 were ill 
A friend of 0l!l'S has Just.finlShed ,gument? to overcome antagonism? These surveys consist of the be accorded the fact. law, 16 were in theology, and 40 
reading the SlX volume bIography to persuade a stubborn person? D~ I . f h f 11 . ·t were in other graduate work. The 
of Lincoln, by C~rl Sandber~ .. It you get along with people as 'well eva uatlOn 0 teo owrng 1 ems Professor B. W. Kunkel, of Lafa- showing in medicine is particularly 
was no task for hIm, but a thrillmg . in the schools: PhilosoI?hy and yette, who has made studies of tIt 'b t' f 
venture-one which we promise as you would ll~e? In. The Psy- Objectives, PupIl Population and good, but the to a con n u lOn 0 
ad elves before too long a time. 1 chology of Dealmg '~'lth Peope, School Community, Curriculum and "Who's Who" productivity among the college to the professions is 
ours L'k B' h .(1941) Dr. Wen~ell WhIte, a prom- , Courses of Study, Pupil Activity the colleges of the country as a well balanced and in every case is 
Lea~n To 1 ~ lOgra~ y i ment psychologlSt, explains why Program, Library Service, Guidance measure of what the colleges were well above the average of colleges 
You will have time, durmg the people behave the way they do, and Service, Instruction, Outcomes, doing thirty or more years ago, re- studied. The four fields together 
recess, to read at least the first offers practical suggestions for School Staff School Plant School cently has attempted to measure account for 26.8 percent of the 
volume of t.he life of .Arthur J ames I g.etting along with them construc- Admmistrati~n, and rn'dividual the efficiency of American colleges "adjusted enrollment" and give 
Balfour WhICh you will find on the , tIvely and pleasantly. Evaluation of Staff Members. today. The results of his investi- Ursinus a percentage rank of 47th 
table in the reading room. Lord . The Quakers and the Amish gation of 215 colleges are publish- among 215 colleges, or well within 
Balfour'S public life spanned a per- I .... d ' th A . t' f Am - the upper quarter of colleges i n 
l'od of more than fifty years, durrn' g WIlham .. WlStar Comfort, Pres 1- Rec Hall To Have Host Hostess' e In e ssocla Ion 0 encan dent Ementus of Haverford Col " Colleges Bulletin, October, 1941. The contributing to the professions. 
which time he was in closest touch I . . - A I t PI N It E t This is a record which the college with every inside movement of e~e, m hIS recent ?ook Just Among pp ege ans ove y ven S study tabulates the percentage of may hope to improve upon and at 
British political life, and occupied Fnends, (1941) POI~ts out that for the present enrollment of these the same time a record in which it 
the highest positions of state at nearly three hundled yea.rs the Fred Appleget '42, director of ac- colleges now to be found engaged may take some pride. 
some of the most critical periods of QU~kers have solve~ a multltude?f tivities in Recreation Hall, has in- in graduate study. The field of 
British history. His biographer is SOCIal. and economIC p~ob~ems m troduced two innovations for this graduate study is divided into The following table of percent-
his niece, who not only had the Amenca;. that. human lIfe 15 sacred year in an effort to encourage at- medicine, law, theology, and other ages will make possible a quick 
advantage of knowing him intL- to the F:Iends, that they.have been tendance. graduate work. In other words, comparison between our own par-
t I f many years but thr lea~ers m the cause of liberty and A hostess and host have been ap- I this is a study of the extent to ticular case and the averag~ for 
rna e y or. . ' u SOCIal reform. pointed for every week. It is the which a college is contributing to four categories of institutions in 
her connectlOns WIth the great po- " th I f th 1 d 1940 Utical families of England and I , In much lIghter vern, and in hope of the Student Councils that e personne 0 e earne prO- I : 
S tl d as equally familiar with novel for~, we. find th~ tenets of this will help create a gracious at- fessions. I Endowed Medicine Law Theol. Grad. Tot. 
CO an W . another falth dlScussed m Rosanna mosphere. Appleget also plans An adjustment has been made in Universities .... 6.6 5.9 0.9 14.2 27.7 
the b~k~round of hlS career as a of the Amish, (1940) by J. W. Yoder. novelty programs to be held once order to render possible a fair ~ta.te .. 
states a . This book is being received with in- a week such as dance contests, and comparison between women's col- Umversltles .... 2.4 1.2 0.2 16.3 19.2 
Our Stake In the Far East terest and appreciation by the having guest artists to support his leges, co-educational colleges, and g~ld~:e~d over 
The Far Eastern situation is very reading public, many of whom were piano playing. engineering schools, on the one 600 Students .... 2.7 1.7 1.7 6.4 12.6 
grave at this moment, and is one I prone to raise an eyebrow when I Fred is doing a grand job, Ursin- hand, and liberal arts men's col- .ndowed 
whIch few of us fully understand. i "The Amish" were mentioned, and I ites. Why not support him. and do leges, on the other. Obviously the fOOllS1~d~~t~~~ .. 2.5 1.2 2.8 6.5 12.9 
Is there any justification for a war Ito consider them "queer". your dancing a favor too! !latter would 'have a great ad- Ursinus College 9. 4.0 10.1 28. 
STUNT ACE MALCOLM POPE, WHO DOUBLES FOR THE STARS, 
CRASHED lHE MOVIES AT 60 MILES AN HOUR 
THERE'S NOTHING 
LIKE A CAMEL. SWELL 
FLAVOR - AN D THEy'RE 
MILDER BY FAR, WITH 
LESS NICOTINE IN THE 
CA THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 




than the average of the 4 other largest-seiling 
brands tested -less than any of them- accord-
Ing to Independent scientific 
tests !! !!!! !.!!!2! !!!,!!!! 
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the 
average of the 4 other largest-selling 
brands tested - slower than any of 
them-Camels also give you a smok-
ing plus equal, on the average, to 
5EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 
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BOllIBRRGER !vIEll10RIAL }lIlAINT A INS UNCEASING VIGIL 
.A IT CELRBR ATR COMPLETION OF FIFTIETI-J YF,AR 
When an instiLuLion has been in 
existence for fifty years it is in-
evitable that much regarding its 
inception will be unknown or for-
gotten. Thus it is fitting in this 
fiftieth anniversary of the building 
of Bomberger that we look back 
over its history and recall the cir-
cumstances under which this mem-
orial at Ursinus, had its origin. 
Like the College itself, the project 
of the new building was brought 
into being by the force of circum-
stances. From 1870 the work at 
By Don Melson '43 
set forth the state of affairs of the 
College to Mr. Robert Patterson, of 
Philadelphia, and, as the result of 
that and other subsequent meet-
ings, he was able to announce at 
the Commencement of 1890 Mr. 
Patterson 's gift of $25,000 for a new 
building if a similar sum could be 
raised by the College. 
The offer was accepted by the 
Board of Directors and a Building 
Committee was established, as well 
as a committee to raise the other 
$25.000. The site, dimensions and 
Ground Broken In 1891 
In April 1891 the contract for the 
new building was awarded to Burd 
P. Evans, of Germantown, and in 
the same month ground was broken 
by Mr. Patterson. On Commence-
ment Day 1891 the cornerstone was 
laid with much ceremony and many 
speeches by dignitaries connected 
with the College. Commencement 
Week 1892 saw the building com-
plete, and all the public exercises 
were held in it. The Ursin us Col-
lege Bulletin of July 1892 stated 
that "the structure came forth 
from its christening crowned with 
a universal judgment of glowing 
commendations of its signal beauty 
and usefulness". 
Erected at Cost of $62,000 
Federal Government to Levy 10% Tax 
On Admissions To College Activities 
At the last meeting of the Council on Student Activities, 
Monday night, Dr. J. Harold Brownback brought to the atten-
tion of the members of the council the Federal Tax to be placed 
on all admissions to College events. The regulations are as 
follows: 
(1). All events to which admission charge is made are sub-
ject to tax. There are no longer any exemptions. However, any 
event to which no regular admission charge is made but at which 
a collection may be taken (that is, where any person is admitted 
regardless of whether or not they make any cash contribution) , 
there is no tax. 
(2). The amount of the tax is 10 % of the established price. 
This tax may either be absorbed by the sponsor of the event or 
may be passed on t9 the purchaser of the admission. 
( 3 ). All written notic~ of the event (poste~s, circulars, 
newspaper articl~ included in the Weekly) in which the ad-
mission price is stated must also bear the phrase "federal t~x 
included" if the organization is absorbing the tax, or the ad-
mission price must be shown plus the amount of the federal tax 
which will always be 10 o/c of the basic admission price calculated 
to the nearest full cent. 
(4). Each free or reduced rate admission is taxable at the 
same rate as the regularly paid admission and may be either 
absorbed by the sponsor or collected from the person so admitted. 
(5). As soon as possible after the event has been held, a 
report of the number of admissions sold and cash or check 
covering the total federal tax due on the event should be turned 
over to Mr. Stanley Omwake, who is responsible to the Internal 
Revenue Service for the proper determination and payment of 
this tax. 
Erected at a total cost of $62,000, 
Bomberger Memorial Hall is an ex-
ample of Romanesque architecture. 
Its interior walls are of Pennsyl-
vania blue marble from the quar-
ries near King of Prussia in Mont-
gomery County, and its trimmings 
are of the same stone, cut and fin-
ished. The structural interior was 
about the same as it it now, but it 
houedallllie~b~a~ri~andthe ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ursinus had been carried on in the style of the building were soon de-
buildings, now comprising Freeland, cided and Frank R. Watson, a Phil-
Stine, and DetT, of the old Freeland I adelphia architect, was commis-
Seminary. These structures had sioned to draw the plans. Mean-
long since become inadequate to while, however, death had struck 
meet the needs of a growing col- down Dr. Bomberger in August 
lege, but it was hard to see how 1890, and it was decided that the 
financial conditions would permit I building should be a monument to 
any enlargement. In the spring of him and bear the name "Bom-
1890, however, President Bomberger berger Memorial Hall". 
We are proud of our established reputation 10r-
BEST QUALITY FOOD 
HB d'" ra s 
CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP 
(The address? No point in repeating a well-known fact.) 
1kJ.J1!¥!dMIIQ{[WAlIM!!f4IMIMIMIMIIWIMIWJIMIMIMIWJIMHM!IMIWJIMIMIMI~-:" 
THE COLLEGE DINER 
Serving Quality Food 
Fron~ Sandwiches to Full Course Dinners 
111 MAIN STREET 24 HOUR SERVICE 
~1t&1i"&1,6iIt&It&It&It&It&It&liffilt&It&It&It&It&It&IMilfdtlit\'"ilj1)ilt&It&It&lltll 
llcwe rtJU a "Meft' .foeaal' 
For Your Trip Home at Christmas 
Even if you don't· hove a return portion of a 
College Special Reduced Fare ticket, , , you 
can go home by train on a definite schedule, 
safely and economically, Fares are low! 
HERE'S HOW YOU, TOO, CAN TRAVEL ON 
uCOLLEGE SPECIAL'" 
ED R~:'~D FARES 
Students and teachers travel from and to their homes at great 
savings on these College Special tickets. To make this saving, 
all you have to do is purchase one from your hometown rail-
road ticket agent before returning from the Christmas holi-
days, The cost is amazingly low-liberal return limits fit your 
school program -you can make stop-overs, 100! There are 
reduced raund trip Pullman rates, also. When Spring holidays 
come you can use the return coupon to travel home again or 
use it at close of school, 
IMPORTANT-It is expected that an account of a heavy volume of 
Military furlough travel, as well as civilian holiday traffic, passenger 
travel during the forthcoming Christmas-New Year's Holiday period 
will be extremely heavy this year. If it can possibly be arranged for 
students to leave school December 17th or before and return to 
school January 7th or later, it is urged they do so. It will also be 
found easier to make reservations and more comfortable to travel 
on or before December 17, 1941, and on ar after January 7, 1942. 
Be Thrifty-with Safety-Travel by Train 
ASSOCIATED EASTERN RAILROADS 
library, as well as classrooms. The 
library was situated in what are 
now rooms six and seven until the 
present library building was open-
ed in 1923. The room that is now 
the conference room was at :first 
the chemistry lab. However, the 
chemistry department later grew 
so large that it took over what is 
now rec center for its use until the 
Science Building was erected. The 
biology laboratory was located in 
the space now comprising rooms 
three and four, while the physics 
lab occupied rooms fifteen and six-
teen. The pr~ent music stUdios 
were rooms occupied by the Schaff 
and Zwingli literary societies. 
Completed In Two Years 
So, in the short space of two 
years, the dream of the founder of 
Ursinus was realized. And of the 
many words spoken about the new 
building, perhaps the most chal-
lenging were those words of Presi-
dent-elect Henry Super in the Dedi-
catory Address : "As we look upon 
its beautiful proportions, let us re-
member the beauty of the science 
and art within. As we look upon 
its massive walls, let us remember 
the greater weight of truth and 
virtue. And as we behold its en-
during rock, let us be reminded of 
the eternity of its principles". 
John and David Garvey 
Present Music Recital 
In Bomberger Hall 
Mellow tones pervaded Bomberg-
er Hall last Thursday evening when 
John Garvey, violist, and his 
brother David, pianist, gave a re-
cital under the sponsorship of the 
Music Club. 
Introduced by Franc~ Kooker '42, 
president of the club, the two 
young artists played first "Elegy", 
by Frederick Delius, a composer lit-
tle known in this country, but one 
whose works are characterized by 
an elusive beauty. 
The second selection was "Sonata 
for Viola and Piano", perhaps one 
of the greatest of modern chamber 
music works. By the British com-
I 
poser Arnold Bax, it consists of 
three movements, Molto Moderato, 
I 
Allegro energico ma non troppo 
presto, and Molto Lento. It is ex-
ceptionally romantic music, full of 
I 
fire and color. 
One of Johannes Brahms' last 
chamber works, "Sonata in F Min-
or", was the third number chosen 
I 
by the talented Reading boys, the 
older of whom, John, is concert-
master of the Symphony Club 01'-
ch~tra of Philadelphia and a stu-
dent at Temple University. David 
is a teacher at the Wyomissing In-
stitute of Fine Arts. 
The four movements played are 
Allegro appassionato, Andante un 
I 
poco Adagio, Allegretto grazioso, 
and Vivace_ 
Responding to the demands of an 
appreciative audience, the brother 
musicians played as an encore 9.n-
other composition by Frederick 
Delius, "The Serenade", from the 
incidental music of Jam~ Elroy 
I Flecker's spectacular drama of the 
East, "Hassan". 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Coal, Lumber, and Feed 
Collegeville, Pa. 
XMAS GIFTS GALORE 













Belts & Buck.l~ 
Watch Bands 
Cigarette Cases 
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE 
Your Xmas Shopping Headquarters - "On the Campus" 
aRRllR 
YOU may never have heard of a K carrier 
circuit, but it has often heard you. 
It's a Bell Telephone Laboratories develop. 
l.lent by which two pa'rs of wires in parallel 
cables can carry as many as twelve separate 
"onver ations at the same time! 
K carrier circuits are being built into many 
._liles of Long Distance cables. This is one 
=>f the ways we have of adding a lot 
of long circuits in a hurry to meet 
! he needs of national defense. 
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Season's Opener This Saturday 
-I Starting Lineup Shows 
I Two Sophs, One Junior 
I and Two Senior Veterans 
This is the first of a series 
of articles in which "Looking 
'Em Over" will try to analyze 
the sports situation here at 
Ursinus and how it may be cor-
rected. All ideas and reflections 
from students and faculty will 
be gratefully accepted. Al-
though this first chapter in the 
series may seem to be trivial, 
it is so close at hand that at-
tention must be directed to it. 
Twenty - one Wrestlers Prepare For Co-Eds Have Last 
When Coach Ken Hashagen's 
basketeers make their initial ap-
pearance of the year against the 
Lehigh Engineers at Bethlehem on 
Saturday, the first athletic event to 
be held in the new $3,000,000 sports 
arena Grace Hall, the outcome of 
the game will hinge mainly on the 
play of half a dozen sophomores 
who make their debut in varSity 
uniforms. 
Opener Against Kutztown Wednesday 'Year's Team Intact 
Six Veterans Available From 
Last Year's Squad 
------c-ap-t-ai-n-A-I-T-k-ac-z---- iFor Season's Play 
Sophs To Start 
• • • • • Twenty-one wrestling candidates 
Last year this columnist took a have been pract icing da ily in Bom-
stand against holding dances, es- berger in preparation for their first 
pecially the important dances, t h e I meet of t he season aga inst Kutz- I 
night before an athlet ic eve~ t. town State Teachers College on I 
Once again this year the Semor Wednesday at t he Teachers College. 
Ball, the biggest dance of the year Six of that number are veterans 
for the Seniors, will be held the from last yea r 's squ ad while the 
night before the first game of the rest a re mostly newcomers to t he 
basketball season . And thus, once wrestling game. 
again, those fellows who are mem- Coach Pete Stevens does not ex-
bers of this athletic team will be pect too much of h is proteges in 
forced to stay away from the Sen- this first meet inasmuch as only 
lor Ball and for some of them it one week of pract ice was possible. 
will be the last Senior Ball of their However , he does wa nt to stress t he 
college career. fact that there is still t ime for any 
new candidates to repor t as t his 
Without a doubt this is un- firs t meet is merely a practice 
fair. Not only to the players but meet. 
to the coach as well who must The candidates are: 
121- John Bear and Don Stamm, 
128- Robert Hainley, John Bauer, 
and Evan Snyder ; 136- Dick Arn-
ask his players to stay away 
from this important social af-
fair and thus become a "slave old, Walter Hunt , and Bruce Hin-
driver" in the eyes of the play- nershotz; 145- Al Wells, and Ray 
ers. Upon close consideration, Duncan; 155--Ed Maykut, Bud 
Graver, Roy Bickel, and Guff 
however, we must realize that Clarke ; 165-Earl Reimer, and Stan 
such an edict is absolutely Green; 175- Joe Tropp, Jim La-
necessa~ if any showing of any 
account is expected. 
mond ; Heavyweightr-Dick Clarke, 
and Chris Trizonas. 
Jing Johnson Announces 
Athletic Award Winners 
" . . . the gamest player ever to 
don an Ursinus footbalJ suit." 
Captains Elected! Certainly other dates can be 
found for such dances. For in-
stance, why could not the Senior 
Ball this year have been scheduled 
for the weekend just past. Nothing 
on the calendar would have con-
flicted with it, and it would not 
have interfered with any athletes. 
Al Tkacz, 145 pounds of football 
dynamite, was elected honorary 
captain of the varsity football team 
at its meeting after lunch today. 
Last week, after consultation At the same time Johnny Comely, 
with the vm-lous -coaches and man- Doc Baker's "galloping" center for-
agers, Jing Johnson announced the ward was elected captain of the 
award of varsity letters to the fol- varsity soccer team. Perhaps those who arrange such 
affairs will immediately respond 
that so few are affected by the so-
cial event that changing the date 
for them is unnecessary. However, 
there is more than just the feelings 
of those individual players at stake. 
The entire athletic program may be 
undermined more than it is at 
present. 
lowing : Captain Tkacz played three years 
Varsity football - AI Berman, of varsity football and was one of 
Fred Binder, Nick Biscotte, Nonnan the brightest spots in the Bears 
Callahan, James Coulter, Paul Det- lineup all three years. Although 
wiler, WilHam Flynn, Tom Gash, only 145 pounds, he caused endless 
Joe Glass, Joe Irvin, Bruce Mac- t rouble for enemy teams. He has 
Kenzie, Evan Morro~v, Walter Ort, been picked as a member of the 
Elliot Parks, William Selfridge, EI- "All Conference team for the past 
wood Shropshire, Dean Steward, two years . 
William Talarico, Albin Tkacz, Joe Captain Cornely, a pre-med stu-
Tropp, and Lee Worthing. dent, has been Doc Baker's main-
For one thing, the feeling be-
tween the coach and the play-
ers is deflnitely strained-
strained to the uncomfortable 
point. More than that, it de-
finitely discourages prospective 
candidates for many sports and 
certainly we cannot afford to 
discourage any candidates--we 
need them all. 
Varsity soccer - Garnet Adams, stay on the line for the past two 
Dick Arnold, AI Brick, Robert years. Johnny was noted through-
Cooke, John Comely, William Dan- out the year for his speedy, aggres-
iels, Charles Graver, Edward Mc- sive play, and his election comes 
Causland, Victor Morningstar, and as a reward for the fine reputation 
Jobn Yeomans. he made on the soccer field. 
Two years ago, when the Junior 
Prom interfered with a track meet 
scheduled for the following morn-
ing exactly five members of the 
team handed in their resignations 
Freshman numerals were award-
ed to the following: Seth Bakes, 
Larry Briody, John Dougherty, 
Dick Edwards, Bill Fetch, Robert 
Gill, John Goeckler, Stan Green, 
Mike Hamscher, Tom Henry, Bob 
Jones, Len Kedda, John Kilcullen, 
Dave Kohlas, Bob Landis, Jay Mae-
gher, Gene Massey, Harold Mat-
thews, Earl Reimer, Ray Reppert, 
Fritz Roemer, Bill Sul1as, Jack Win-
ters, William Hart, and Jim Robin-
to go to the dance and two of them son. 
were star performers. And why 
shouldn't they? None of them re- Bears Make "All" Teams 
ceived any scholarship money-and • 
they could get their physical exer- , Of Opponents and Scribes 
cise without giving up their social . --
life. Their action was perfectly I With the cl?se of fo~~ba~! season, 
logical. And, of course, the Ursinus the annual lme of all tea~s 
athletic program was the only m~kes its appearance. Once agam 
thing that suffered. th~ year the ~ear p.erformers re-
ceIved honors ill varIOUS fields. 
All of us without a doubt Gash, Coulter, Selfridge Picked 
want to improve the athletic Three linemen, Tom Gash, Jim 
situation. All of us want to see Coulter, and Bill Selfridge received 
Ursinus teams winning again. honorable mention on the Phila-
delphia Record "All Pennsylvania" 
All of us want to see a better team and Nick Biscotte, end, re-
Ursinus. Then let's all cooper- ceived an honorable mention on 
ate and make it a better Ur- the "All Eastern Pennsylvania" 
sinus. team selected by the United Press. 
20 F rosh Candidates 
Drill For Season's Play 
Under Coach Pancoast 
Under the supervision of Sieb 
Pancoast, twenty boys, thirteen of 
whom will make up the Freshman 
basketball team, have been drilling 
for a week. In addition to the vast 
amount of basketball experience 
which these boys show, they have 
also a greater amount of height 
than any Ursinus Freshman team 
of past years. 
Power Will Not Coach 
Contrary to the previous an-
nouncement, Bill Power will not be 
the Freshman coach. A law school 
ruling forbade Bill from taking the 
position. 
To take his place, Jing Johnson 
secured Sieb Pancoast, assistant in 
the Political Science Department 
and assistant football coach. Sieb 
played basketball in prep school 
and performed for several years on 
the Ursinus Varsity squad under 
the coaching of Ralph "Horse" 
Chase. 
Weekend Trip To South 
Planned for Girls 
With only one varsity player from 
last year 's crack basketball squa d 
absent this year, Coach Eleanor 
Snell has h igh hopes of surpassing 
last year's brillian t record. 
Seven Veterans Back 
In all probability, the starting 
lineup will have high-scoring sen-
iors Al Hu tchinson and Schmoke 
MacMahon at guard and for ward 
respectively, with the lone junior 
Wadsworth at cen ter, and sensa-
tional sophs Arno Kuhn and Bar -
ney Barab pairing up with Hutch 
and Mac, but the entire second 
string consists of second year men . 
Captain Nat Hogelan d, Doris ;:;:::;========::::::::::;===::::::::::;;:::;;:: 
Harrington, Nancy Landis, J eanne 
Math ieu, Allie Dougherty, Marian 
Brigh t , and Peggy Keagle are the 
veter ans returning for action this 
year . To bolster this star studded 
line-up Miss Snell has a total of 
ten upperclassmen a nd twen ty 
fr eshmen t rying out for va rsity 
positions. From t his array of can-
dida tes the junior varsity will also 
be chosen. 
Although Manager Jean Dornsife 
has announced that the schedule 
is not as yet complete the following 
tentative schedule has been ar-
ranged : 
Feb. ll-Swarthmore ... ... away 
Feb. 21- Bryn Mawr ...... .. away 
Mar. 6-Drexel ............... . home 
Mar. 10- Beaver ....... .... ..... away 
Mar. 14-Temple ..... .. ....... home 
Mar. IS-Chestnut Hill .... away 
Games with Rosemont , Penn, and 
West Chester are being arranged. 
A proposed weekend trip to William 
and Mary College or to Sweet Briar 
College in Virginia is being plan-
ned. 
The varsity team will open its 
season next Saturday morning at 
ten o'clock when they play the 
Drexel misses in an exhibit ion game 
at Philadelphia as part of the bas-
ketball clinic in charge of Coach 
Eleanor Snell. 
-Hockey Team Banquets 
Lehigh's Captain 
;:; ::: :: ::: it ::: 
The Bears will face without a 
doubt one of the finest Lehigh 
teams in recent history, although 
the squad of 20 men is one of the 
smallest to report to Coach Martin 
Westerman in the past two decades 
Engineers Have Strong Lineup 
Captained by Jack Lane of Mt . 
With a chicken dinner as the Lebanon, the hoopsters of Lehigh 
feature event, the 1941 club-wield- boast SteeltOJl ace Bill Binder 'and 
ers hocked their hockey sticks and lanky Dick Rahn, second highest 
dined royally at the "Eaglenook" scorer in Eastern Pennsylvania two 
in Swarthmore for their last get- years ago, who will shine along 
together. with footballers Ambrogi and 
After the super-super dinner, Brownlee, and Bob Bailey, Bob 
Captain Allie Dougherty presided Chamberlain, Dave Gearhart, Harry 
over the banqueters and introduc- Herold, Bob Mussina, John Nor-
ed the speakers. Varsity mentor WOOd, Dick Palmer and a number 
Eleanor Snell gave letters to her of sophomores. 
play~rs, and Jay Vee Coach Peg In preparation for the season's 
Claflm presented awards to t~e opener, t he Grizzlies have scrlm-
second ~am. In e?,pressing theIr maged with West Chester State 
appreciatIOn, the girls turned the I Teachers College on Wednesday 
tables and presented to C~ach I and Penn on Saturday, but both 
Snell an~ Assistant Coach Claflm a practices were shoddy and gave 
scarab rmg and Coty set reSpeC- j little indication of what the boys 
tively. CContluued o n pa ge 6) 
G-BURG'S BULLETS DOMINATE BEAR'S 
OPPONENT TEAM; PETRO UNANIMOUS 
Although Muhlenberg inflicted when Vince Daher, the man who 
one of the worst defeats of the kicked the extra points that beat 
season, on Ursinus they placed only Ursin us , and Johnny Quick, who 
one man on the Bear's All-Oppon- was responsible for last year's as 
ent's team in a poll of the Bear well as this year's defeat of the 
players conducted by the Weekly Bears, were elected as guard and 
sports staff. This one selection, back respectively on the first team. 
however, was the only unanimous Quick is the only repeater from last 
selection of the entire team. Joe year's opponent team. 
Petro, the Mules ace guard, was the Drexel Captain Selected 
Bear's unanimous choice for an all-
opponent guard. Dr~xel's captain, Walt Burroughs, 
the gIant tackle who almost slngle-
G-burg Places Three handed pushed back many a Bear 
We can do this by cooperating 
with the athletes, by seeing that 
they do not have to give up the 
outstanding events of the year if 
they go out for a sport. Class 
presidents and dance chairmen 
must use foresight in selecting so-
cial dates. This will be a much 
greater aid to our sports program 
than most people imagine. 
Several of our opponents award~ 
ed positions on their "all opponent" 
team to Bear performers. Jim Coul-
ter was selected by Coach Henry 
Bream of Gettysburg as the best 
guard to face the Bullets all season. 
Coach , Art Kahler of Dickinson 
awarded the right end position on 
his "all opponent'" team to Joe 
Glass. 
Judging by the number of play- run was the popular choice for the 
ers placed on the Bear's all oppon- tackle position. Lehigh and Dela-
ent team by the various schools, I ware each placed one man on the 
Long Line of Stars the Bullets of Gettysburg were the team when Kurtz of Lehigh was 
Sieb's long list of candidates in- strongest team to face the Bears awarded the center post, and Red 
eludes such standouts as Roy Walz, this season. Three Bullets, Yovic- Hogan of Delaware was awarded a 
star guard from Arno Kuhn's Jack- sin, end, Schumaker, tackle, and backfield post. 
Take it from me, thought it is 
important - so let's cooperate! 
Tkacz on All-Conference Team 
As a reward for his br1lliant all 
around playing for the entire sea-
~Contlnued on page 6) 
son High School and a former Florshelm, back, were placed on the The second team consisted of the 
teammate of Arno's, John Fletcher, first team selected by the Bears. following players: ends, Ambrogl, 
a product of Mahanoy City's famed Also high in the voting for the Lehigh, and Jarvis Delaware· tack-
Maroon Miners of the past two "All" team was the highly touted les, Miller, F. and M., and Krimmel, 
years, George Moore, high scoring passing combination of end Supul- Muhlenberg; guards, Bogov1tch, 
forward on the Ridley Township ski, and back, Doug Rehor, of Dlck- Delaware, and Emmanuel, Gettys-
championship aggregation of last inson College, both of whom were burg; center, Seminara, F. and M.; 
year, Joe Much, transfer student awarded places on the flrst team. , backs, Bossick, Muhlenberg, Paul, 
from LOUisiana, and Carl Neustadt- Franklin and Marshall's Diplomats Delaware, Constantino, F. and M., 
(Continued on page 6) landed two places on the flrst team and McLaughlin, Washington . 
PAGE SIX 
GIl7ING - THR SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 
In a world of change, it is comforting to find common to 
men a power whose existence is not depen.de~~ upon time and con-
dition. It is a power with all the potentlalttle~ for. greatness. and 
goodness, but one which , lacking for~e .and dlr~c~lOn, S?~etlffies 
becomes submerged in individuals. ThlS lS the spmt of glvmg. 
We at Ursinus, trying each year to capture the Christmas pirit, 
overlooked the fact that this spiritr-the pirit of Christ-i one, 
and the same with the pirit of giving. 0 thi year, in the mid t 
of preparation for holiday entertainment, we pa':l e. to look about. u . 
As college students with homes b,:yond the llml~ of Colleg~vIll.e, 
we sometimes forget that we are a vital part of thlS commumty m 
which we live. We who have the power to alleviate the n eed often 
do not recognize that such a need exists. 
In con ideration of thi fact, the Chri tian Association of 
Ursinus are sponsoring a drive to raise money which will provide 
Christmas baskets for the needy in the community. The money 
will be turned over to the local Red Cro As ociation, which will 
be responsible for distributing· the baskets. 
Tomorrow night, Tuesday, December 9, there will be representa-
tives in the dormitories who will see each student personally. What-
ever an individual can give will be appreciated. 
Let us share what we have with those who are less fortunate, 
for in giving, one receives a satisfaction and an uplift that are ten 
times more valuable than the gift itself. J. L. P . 
BEARS HONORED VARSITY BASKETBALL 
'THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
FORUM 
I . __________________________________________________________ ~ 
(Continued rrom llage 1) I VICKLAND AND ]AMISO TO HANDLE 
tel'ials for all nations through the I SO P RAN 0, T E OR PARTS IN "MESSIAH" 
establishment of an economic 
council ; and (5) it would develop Last week the Weekly carried a few personal notes on two of the 
a sense of responsibility in states- soloists who will appeal' in the presentation of Handel's "Messiah" on 
men . An unwritten provision, ac- Thursday evening. Now that Miss Paula Hemminghaus, contralto, and 
cording to Zu Loewenstein, is the Mr. Earle Styres, baritone, have been introduced, the other vocalists 
I addition of a stable model principle remain to be mentioned. One of these, Mr. Steel Jamison, tenor, has 
I- to believe in God. In the words participated in presentations of the "Messiah" here the last few years . 
of the Prince, "The world will be The soprano, Miss Florence VickI and, will be a newcomer on campus. 
I Christian once more, or it will not Miss Florence Vickland Mr. Steel Jamison 
be at all". Florence Vickland, soprano solo- Steel Jamison, tenor soloist for 
I Prince Zu Loewenstein advocated ist in this year's "Messiah", was the "Messiah", has sung in the the establishment of a league of born in America of Swedish par- three preceding performances here 
European nations , taking into con- ents. She studied at the Eastman at Ursinus. His work here will cer-
sideration the mistakes of the fo1'- School of Music and the Juilliard tainly be recalled by all who have 
mer League and remedying them Graduate School. Miss Vickland's heard him. 
In the speaker's mind, the most im- debut came in 1935 at Town Hall in Mr. Jamison has done a great 
portant fault of the League of Na- New York. Since then she has ap- deal of work in television and radio 
tions was that it was really an peared before many audiences in for N.B.C. Listed among his ac-
agency of government representa- most of the larger cities in the I complishments are his numerous 
tion, not a true league represent- country. appearances in Gilbert and Sulli-
ing the people of the nations. To During this time she sang leading van operettas. 
(Continued from page 5 ) 
son, especially against conference 
foes, AI Tkacz, Coach Pete Stevens 
ace backfield man, was placed on 
t he "all conference" team picked 
by the spor ts department of the 
"Gettysburgian". Tkacz was nam-
ed ahead of such backs as Quick 
of F. and M., Annecharico of Muhl-
enberg, and Hart and Hardy of 
Gettysburg. 
remedy this condition, the Prince roles for the Chatauqua Opera I Once again Ursinus will hear Mr. 
presented a plan providing for a Company. She has also sung on Steel Jamison sing the arias that 
bicameral body, the one house to the radio for the Esso Marketers, have made him popular here-
(Continued from page 5) contain representatives of the the Palmolive Theatre and the Fire- "Ev'ry valley shall be exalted" and 
will do under fire . I people of Europe at large.' the other stone Hour. In 1938 she sang thp. "Comfort ye my people". 
I t th d f H t h to consist of representatives of the Verdi "Requiem" in Carnegie Hall . TAVERN - -A g ance a e recor sou. c individual governments. 
and Schmoke, a peep at the playmg .. I (Continued from page 1) 
of Barab and Kuhn, and a glimpse Declares European Umon FeaSible FROSH BASKETBALL week. Wenhold and Patterson have 
at the law of averages all point to I "I don't believe there is a real . also disclosed that they are taking 
. . . and genuine hatred between the (Contmued from page 5) secret measures to prevent the tav-
a banner COUl t campaIgn for '?l- peoples of Europe." Thus, to Zu er, sturdy guard on the Atlantic ern from being sabotaged, and that 
sinus once the fellows get gomg, Loewenstein, an inter-European or- City High School team. I an anti-aircraft gun will be mount-
but the smooth-working, high- I ganism seems fe~ib~e, wh~re it will To supplement these stal",:,arts ed on the roof. Japanese nationals 
tallying, experienced Engineer I be ~' necessary to limIt national sov- Coach Pancoast has such reliable will not be admitted to the tavern. 
team will give the untried Bears I erelgnty - nece~sary to create a performers as Leo Corazza, Seth NOTICE 
Dr. Elizabeth B. White an-
nounces that there will be an 
important meeting of all juniors 
in the HistorY-Social Science 
Group in Room 5 of Bomberger 
immediately after dinner to-
morrow evening. 
greater commumty." Bakes, Lou Myers, Roy Todd, Jay 
a real tussle on Saturday. I "Either we have the courage to Maegher, Gene Massey, Bill Smith, 
The basketballers of Coach I plan ahead or we must accept chaos John Kilcullen , Bill Suflas, and Bill 
Hashagen should improve with or annihilation." Thus, said the Fetch, former Wyoming High 
each game and by the time league Prince, the qu~stion rests in ~ur School performer. 
competition rolls around they hands: "Shall It be the anarchies 
might really be something to watCh, I of WO.rld Wa~s, or a brotherhood of WAR NEWS 
particularly for the other champ- mankind, unIted on the essence of (Continued from page 1) 
Collegeville National Bank 
Interest paid on deposits. 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation. 
ionship contenders. the Christian ideal?" The formal lineup to date agaInst 
!--------------= Japan: U. S., China, England, the ::::: ::::::-;. 
Tune in the Christmas Spirit 
It's Chesterfield Pleasure Time 
Enjoy the music that everybody likes 
N. B. C. Stations 
Merw CJnslmtlS 
CPt''!Ib()t(r ... this is 
your old friend ~~ 
This time I'm coming to you 
With a timely shopping tip ..• 
Drop in at your tobacco store 
Take a look at the handsome way 
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed. 
You never saw the like 
Of these swell gifts ..• 
Big ten package cartons 
Cartons holding four tins of 50 
And brand new this year 
Special greeting 7artons 
Holding just three packs. 
Milder ~ 
Beffer-!asting ,~~ 
... that s why I,) This year It's Chesterfield 
For more pleasure than . 
Anything else you can buy 
For the money. 
Copy.;,"1 1941. LlceETT & MHM TUbACCO Cu. 
Chesterfield 
Free French, Canada, Australia, 
Netherlands, Belgium in exile, Nic-
aragua, Costa Rica, Honduras, San I 
Salvador, Haiti. 
What's Your Order Please? 
WHATEVER IT IS, 
YOU'LL FIND IT AT 
L. M. LEBEGERN 
In Berlin today a Nazi spokes-
man said that Germany has been 
forced to abandon all large-scale 
action on the Eastern front, includ-
ing the Moscow drive, for the dur-
ation of the winter. 
******«.******************* 
If you prefer to have dinner 
The Corner Drug Store 
SANDWICHES - ICE CREAM 
SODAS 
off campus, come to ... 
THE KOPPER KETTLE 
Breakfasts - Lunches - Dinners 
481 Main St., Collegeville. Pa. 
************************** 
IBI!IIlIIIIIIIImmnmlDltllIlllJllJlJJIDllDDlllnmlJDIJDUllHllflntlllUlIlllIlIIlIJIIllllnllllllP 
All Kinds at All Times 
CHARTER A BUS ••• 
For Rates. Phone S~b. 22-11 
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO. 
Schwenksville, Pa. 
BURDAN'S 
Ice Cream The ROMA CAFE 
Phone - Pottstown 816 
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIlltlllUJIlllllllll1lJJlllllllJIJIIIIllIIIUIllIIIJIUIUJJJIJJllIllIllIllJIJllttUJll 
Visit us for fine . . , 
Steaks, Seafood, and Spaghetti 




Prints The Weekly and is 




Our work embraces almost everything 
in the printing line. The impoSing 
bound book, tine catalogues and book-
lets, and all the wants of the com-
mercial and social liCe are covered in 
George H Buchanan Company I 
the wide range of our ndeaVOT. 
CollegevJlle, Pa. 44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
:-_-------:11 Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 
Do You Have a Date for . .. 
SENIOR WEEKEND? 
Dance to 
CHUCK GORDON and His Orchestra 
December 12 Dancing 9 to 1 
PRICE - $3.50 plu tax 
Attend. 
Grand Opening 0/ ... 
YE OLDE BEAR TAVERN 
L 
1\. .. D .. e.c.em .. b.e.r.l.3 .. ________ 
n
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